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4:30. The last of the regiments was there
an hour later. The 1st corps was disposed
on Cemetery Ridge and Clup's Hill, the
11th on East Cemetery Hill around Stein-
wehr. The Union forces now with calm de-
termination awaited another attack. But it
did not come. Gen. Lee instructed Ewell
to carry Cemetery Hill if he found it prac-
ticable. but to avoid a general engagement
until the arrival of the other divisions of
the army. The absent divisions did not ar-
rive before nightfall, and no attack was
made.
In the meantime the 12th Corps was ar-

riving on the Baltimore pike, and soon after
Sickles' 3d Corps was seen coming up from
Emmitsburg. Confidence took the place of
doubt along the Union line. Gen. Han-
cock had come to Gettysburg in obedience
to orders by Gen. Meade, when the latter
heard of the fighting and the death of Gen.
Reynolds. In his orders issued to the corps
commanders that day he had outlined his
plan for a withdrawal of the army to Pipe
creek, about three miles south of Taney-
town. He. however, said that developments
might cause him to assume the offensive
from their present positions. Hancock was
instructed to take command and to report
If he thgught the ground suitable for fight-
ing. Hancock on arriving established a
battle line on Cemetery Ridge. Geary's di-
vision of the 12th Corps was ordered to
occupy the ground to the right of and near
Round Top. Hancock then sent word to
Gen. Meade that the position was a very
strong one, but that it might be easily
turned. He surrendered the command to
Slocum and returned to Taneytown to re-

port in person. Both Slocum and Sickles
had moved their corps on to Gettysburg
without orders from Gen. Meade. In fact,
in direct opposition to instructions issued
by him, having, in mind the formation of
the *army along Pipe creek. They exercised
the discretion allowed in such cases and
their action was afterward approved.
Gen. Meade, without awaiting Hancock's

return. acted on the information sent by
him and decided to fight at Gettysburg. He
sent orders to the commanders of the dif-
ferent corps that as the battle would prob-
sbly be fought there they must put their
troops in motion and by forced marches
reach that place as soon as possible. Hav-
Ing issued the necessary orders for a con-
centration of the entire Army of the Poto-
nac at Gettysburg Meade, accompanied by
his staff, left Taneytown that night and ar-
rived at Gettysburg at 1 o'clock on the
norning of July 2. The 2d Corps (Han-

cock's), under the temporary command of
Gibbon, pressed on along the Taneytown
road and was halted by Hancock about
three miles south of the town, where It
pasied the night. Thus five of the seven
corps of the army were on the ,field or in
supporting distance at nightfall.

Preparing for Battle.
The morning of July 2 was passed In

anxious expectation by the men of both
armies and in final preparations for the
coming contest by the commanders. Gen.
IXeade looked for an attack in force on his
right stationed on Cemetery hill and Culp's
bill. This led him to neglect his left. in-
eluding the important 'positions of the
Round Tops. Gen. Lee, moreover, planned
a repetition of the concealed march and
attack on the tfank Which was so success-
ful at Chancellorsville. In his plan he was
unwittingly aided by the orders of the
Union commander. Geary's Division of the
Mth Corps had passed on the night on the
left wing, two of his regiments occupying
Little Round Top. He was ordered to the
right and went into position on Culp's hill.
Buford's division of cavalry was tempo-
rarily stationed on the left flank in front
of the Round Tops, but Gen. Meade order-
ed It to Westminster, having been er-
roneously informed that other cavalry had
prepared to relieve him. Thus the left was
left without protection. Syke's 5th Corps
at Union Mills, seventeen miles away on
the morning before, was ordered up and
reached the field at 8 a. mn. on the 2d.
Sedgwick's 6t-h Corps was marching from
Manchester. thirty miles distant, and ar-
rived on the field about 3 o'clock in the
afternoon. All of Lee's troops were on the
field in the morning except Pickett'sg di-
vision of Longstreet's Corps, which had
been left at Chambersburg to guard the
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gea. It arrived the next morning. Tibeprsonderanne of troop. was thu. with the
confederates until late In the day. The
center of the Union line was stationed o'nCe~mery Ridge. This ridge has considera-
hle elevation and is a strong position forlugan attack. But it does not ex-

toteRound 'rops. It sinks into a

Pnoe+os of Sickles' Corps.
Uiekles' $d Corps was stationed on the left

ef esneck's 24,. whO ocoupted Cemetery
318ge. The left of the 3d Corps, the ex-
trems left of the Union line, was in an un-
emesetn=y position. The corpsd chief of
artillery says in his omsealreport that the
poin of his battertis "were low, unpro-

ed and co.mnmaed by the ridge along
was the read born asmftsbus,"

and that "there were ao desable positions
qa -u pmurtaot the line." On the left was
a screm er wee.s which the expereea ot
-1 U~De troops at Chanleewswillesan-a; souro of ms aursh
M~ns et the' 28 sad -Qt

atngte m..'pe osag

DEVIL'S DEN TO LITTLE BOUND T
'er Which Robertson's Texas Brigade C

the Round Tops without leaving a wide gap
in line between his forces and those of
Hancock's 2d Corps. Meade, convinced
that the attack would fall upon his right,
did not think it necessary to strengthen
his left and ignored the requests to that
effect sent by Sickles. The latter believed
that if he remained where he was the
enemy would speedily ocdupy the Round
Tops and be in a position to take the Union
army in flank.
As the most practicable way out of his

dilemma, he decided to occupy the high
ground In front of Little Round Top and
extending from Devil's Den to the Emmits-
burg road, forming at that spot a salient
in what was.called the Peach Orchard. He
would thus be able to meet a flank attack
with a battle line. A reconnoisance in
force had disclosed three columns of infan-
try in motion on the confederate right and
confirmed him in his belief that the attack
would be made on his left. He did not feel
confident that he could successfully resist
the attack, but he felt that he could hold
his position until supports were brought
up and defeat the enemy's attempt to out-
flank him. Two-thirds of the corps wheeled
south to meet the attack that soon came.
The line extended to the western slope of
Little Round Top. Considerable detail has
been devoted to the position on the left, for
its moventents gave rise to one of the
numerous controversies over the fighting at
Gettysburg which have not yet been ac-
cepted as settled. On the Union side were
six brigades of the 3d Corps, numbering
9.800 men. In the front were eight brigades
of confederates, numbering about 19,000.
Generals Lee and Longstreet were on hand
personally, su'perintending the preparations
for an advance.

Meade's Dispatch.
At 3 o'clock, just before the fighting open-

ed, Gen. Meade telegraphed to Gen. Halleck,
the commander-in-chief at Washington:
"He (the enemy) has been moving on

both my flanks apparently, but It is diffi-
cult to tell exactly his movements. I have
delayed attacking to allow the 6th Corps
and parts of other corps to reach this place
and to rest the men. Expecting a battle,
I ordered all my-trains to the rear. If not
attacked and I can get any positive infor-
mation of the position of the enemy which
will justify me in so doing, I shall attack.
if I find it hazardous to do so, or am satis-
fled the enemy is endeavoring to move to
my rear and interpose between me and
Washington, I shall fall back to my sup-
plies at Westminster. I will endeavor to
advise you as often as possible. In the en-
gagement yesterday the enemy concentrat-
ed more rapidly than we could and toward
evening, owing to the superiority of num-
bers, compelled the 11th and 1st Corps to
fall back from the town to the heights
this side, on which I am now posted. I feel
fully the responsibility resting upon me,
but will endeavor to act with caution."

Attack on the Left
About 3 o'clock Longstreet's batteres

opened along his entire line w:tb an energy
that indicated that an attack would soon
follow. General Meade went over to the
left, where he expressed some surprise at
the position of Sickles' corps. It was too
late to change it, and he promised to order
up the 5th Corps to support his left, and In-
structed SIckles to call on Hancock for re-
inforcements on his right. The attack
shortly after began with energy. The
fighting In the valley of Plum run-the
"Death Vailey"-was espec'ally spirted in
the efforts of the confederates to turn the
Union left. General Meade meanwhile had
sent instructions to Sykes' 5th Corps, rest-
ing on the Baltimore pike, to hasten to the
scene of the fighting. General Warren, the
chief signal officer, bad gone to Litle
Raund Top. From the summit he saw long
columns of confederates moving from the
southwest beyond the woods, evidently with
the Round Tops as their objective. Telling
the signal men to continue waving their
flags. Warren hastened down to where
General Sykes was reconnoitering the
ground near the wheatfield north of Devil's
Den. Pointing to Little Round Top, he
urged the importance of sending troops
there immediately to prevent the enemy
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from seizing that enmmanang point Vin-cent's brigade turned, recrossed Planm run
and elimbed Little Round Top. Hardly had
the lines been formed when it was attacked
fiercely by two confederate brigades. But
the latter received such a deadly fire that
they recoiled and abandoned the attack.
Another assault was made,- but Haalett's
battery had been, by the greatest exertion,dragged into position on the mmteia thedrivers, by lashingr the team., forcing them

upei sope with the heavy aannan
ColonlW e's d~th New York Regi-meat ashed up the hIS frpm the est as

the conlsderates ascended from the west,O'Rorke leaped from his hoees *s hissaber, and shouting to his men. to foalew.led the way down the recky h5Ms.a-2'r--i--nt formted e vhe----swtsi. -e.
whit. Eaiett's battery biaed feesth-hape and the esatederate iae sagain re~pes. sand RAtS. Ram beethe time was aaved. m~aI .....anm soup end the dagrwas pased
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It Included the Irish Brigade, who halted
and knelt on the ground while the brigade
chaplain pronounced general absolution.
Then all arose and rushed Into the fray
with Increased seal. The confederates were
pushed back through the woods into the
open nelds south, Brooke's brigade reaching
the furthest point attained. The 64th New
York of this brigade took 185 men and
nineteen offeicers into the fight and lost
ninety-eight, Including Its colonel, a major.
a captain and four lieutenants. The Peach
Orchard was stllU held, but soon came a
confederate aush that captured it. It
was three brigades against one, and after
a desperate resistance In which the 141st
Pennsylvania Regiment loot 76 per cent of
its men, the confederates sprang forward
and seized the position. The angle was
crushed in, not -so much because the posi-
tion was tactically weak as on account of
a lack of troops. The fighting on the south
front of the 3d' Corps' line had been more.
than two hours in duration. Driving all
before them, the charging yell of the con-
federates rang out above the roar of battle.
The Union line at the wheat field was out-
flanked. A bayttalion of artillery followed
fast on Barksdale's charging confederates
and seventeen guns were planted on the
high ground vacated by the Union troops.
Gen. Sickles was wounded and Gen. Birney
took command. Reinforcements were push-
ed forward, but they were whipped in de-
tail. The resistless wave of the confeder-
ates, now unkted, swept on across Plum
run.

The Union Line Pierced.
The sun had now gone down. The

field between Cemetery Ridge and the
EmmItsburg road was a scene of many
counter movements. While some portions
of the Union line were falling back with
broken ranks, others were making counter
charges, or holding Isolated positions with
an obstinate resistance. The confederate
yell was answered by defiant shouts. The
battle had become a series of independent
conflicts between brigades and regiments.
Through this confused mass Wilcox's Ala-
bama brigade had forced its way to the line
of the Union troops on Cemejery Ridge,
striking a point where it had been divested
of troops through calls for reinforcements.
It reathed this point -unnoticed and un-
opposed until Hancock, who was busy
patching up h.s line, saw the dangerous
proximity of the enemy's colors. At once
he ordered the 1st Minnesota Regiment to
attack them. This regiment drove Wilcox
back. capturing the colors of the leading
regiment But it was only after a desperate
fight and after the regiment had sustained
the heaviest loss suffered by any regiment
during the wa., anu. it might be said, in
history. It cost dearly, but It saved the
army from a great danger.
harper's Weekly, in speaking of thischangie, said: "The charge saved the day,but 82 per cent of the men who made the

charge were left on the field. Nearly everyofflcer was dead or mortally wounded. Of
the 262 men who made the charge 215 were
shot down by the bullets of the enemy; 47
were still in ine." Ex-Pension Commis-sioner Lochren, one of the survivors, says
of it: "The annals of war contain no par-
allel to this charge. In Its desperate valor,
complete execution, successful result and
its sacrifice of men In proportion to the
number engaged authentic history has no
record with which It can be compared."
But another daring charge by the confed-

erates soon followed. Wright's Georgia
brigade penetmated to the battery posted in
front of the angle In the stone wall on
Cemetery Ridge. The confederates charged
up the ridge to a point where they could
look down on the eastern side. But the
men of Hancock's 2d Corps rallied and
drove them back. Wright captured and had
temporary possession of eighteen cannon,but was obliged to abandon them. Attack-
ed front and flank, the Georgians faced
about and fought their way back in the
gloom of the twilight to the Emmitsburg
road. Wright remarked the next day
when Plckett's contemplaited charge was
being discussed, "It's not so hard as It
looks to get there, the thing is to stay."
Charge by Pennsylvania Reserves.
About the time that Wright was being

driven back by the Union center Crawford's
division of Pennsylvania reserves charged
down the western slope of Little Round
Top, with cheers that could be heard In
the streets of Gettysburg, and drove the
confederates out of the valley of Plum run
and across Into the woods around Devil's
Den and the wheatfield. Part of the 6th
Corps that had arrived in the afternoon
rendered efficient service in thrusting back
the enemy's lines. The confederate attack
on the left had failed. When fighting ended
for the day the Union line included the two
Round Tops and the wheeatfield and a
strong picket line on the Emmitsburg road.
All the Union guns that had been captured
during the day were retaken but four.
Some of Longstreet's troops remained in
Devil's Den and held the line of the Em-mltsburg road at the Peach Orchard.

Battle on the Eight.-
But although fighting on tihe Union left

had ceased a battle was raging ont the
Union right. The fighting was not surpass-
ed' in fierceness by any that day and the
confederates came dangerously nara sue-'-
cess. Ewell, commanding Lee's left, hadbeen ordered to attack the Union right
when he heard Longstreet's guns down infront of the Bound Tops. Asmults were to
be made on Cuil'e, East Cemetery and Cem-
etery hills. Artillery firing preceded the at-tack. The sun had gene down when tlieconfederate Infantry muoved against CulgaHilR. 'Ihe entire 12th Corps ha gone ever
to assist the left, only Greene's brigade-detanle to aefied the wathworks.Btso deadly was the fire den~vered by thin
brigade, formed one man deep b.in theemel breastwemks that Mt mumplteuI'.-.. the confedmint advanes enfederate brigade Ssaln a line of 'vaa
breastwetks and es..ple thea Severn ra
iments, nmeigonly sbout 800 men,
were sent to rifceGreene. The sturdy
defense of Culp's Hill formes one of the most
re~e ambieweents-5t the da., It
was after mIdnst whben the centederatse
gae up the atept. One confederate bri-

hed irateWor a*metu by'the 12th
adthere was nothing to psevenst

brinis,bstit ei~wsv bos in the

Its line of retreat.
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et their guns in & mesperate hand-to-bandcosiet, In whMb ragmers, handspikes and
ese7y WOaponOt nd was used. For &
while the betym'n tought among their

with b6t. m treMthe 4s-
antry. From out darkn=== could be
heard the shoto s and rides mingle
with the craes deurses of the combat-
ants. But on reinforaemets Were
promptly ord tA the scene. From All
sides the inf r o0 e 11th Corps rushed
to the aid of Rode' division had
failed to Cetery Bill, and all the
Union troops there ere free to come to ON
their associates oj East Cemetery IM.
With fixed bayonets they charged the ox-
ultat-Lnl. ftigers and the aailants
were forced down the hill. The attack and
repulse consumed two hours and twenty
anInutes.
Rodes gAve afterward as his reason for

not attackingt he had much fr-
ther to go to getpto sitlon than Barlys
men. and that w he*es ready to attackBarly had wit
That night .crps=-4omandrs n

etOud "" "im Vbted to stair and fightit out. The esuft itthe days a*gting was

~eNdgh Gettysburg.
e. Dr. Jacyense interesting rem-

iatscence have beift quoted, describes te
feeling of the residn of Gettysburg that
night. "To us," he ss, "who were at the
Um within the reerlimes the tm'ult seem-
ed doubtful, and i forebodings filledourmin asww iourselves down toeatch, if sible, aIe sleep. The un-eathlly yells of the exultant and defiant
enemy had. du n.the afternoon, been fre-Quently heard e aeWvidat the almost deaf-ening sounds Of" aioding cannon, of
screaming and bursWX shells and of the
continuous roar ofmufketry. and It seemed,to us, judging fA .e character and di-rection Of these Ai*iged voices that theenemy had been Ma*xm-essentially on ouranks. At about.S.6, it is true, weheard eheering digeant -from that whichhad so often fallen dIefuy upon our ears,and some of the rebels said to each other,Listen, the Yanke. are cheering' Butwhilst thls-whielk- ir afterward found tohave been the cheering of Gen. Crawford's
men as they charged and drove the rebels
down the face of Uttle Round Top-afford-ed us a temporary encouragement the move-
ment of Rodes' division, which we saw hur-
ried forward on a double-quick for the pur-pose of uniting In Acombined attack upon
our right center and flank, the Incessant
and prolonged musketry fire and the grad-ual cessation of .the reports of our artilleryon Cemetery Hill'caused us to fear that
our men had beeri badly beaten, and that
our guns had either been captured or driven
back from the advantageous position theyhad occupied. The battle ceased, and the
outer world sank into its usual repose, but
we lay down not to sleep but to indulge in
sad and gloomy reflections."The rebels returned again to our street
at 10 p.m. and prepared their supper, and
soon we began to hope that all was not
lost. Some of them expressed their most
earnest indignation at the foreigners-theDutchmen-for having shot down so manyof their men. This led us to believe that
the 11th Corps-of whom so many were for-
eign Germans and whom on the previousevening they tauntingly told us they had
met at Chancellorsville-had done their
duty and nobly rede'emed their character.
We afterward found'the explanation of this
Indignation wlyp Ne learned- what had
taken place tHat evening on the eastern
flank of Cemetbfy Hill. Then, again, soon
after this soma4 wene heard to say, 'The
Yankees have %good position. and we must
drive them out of it tomorrow.' This as-*
sured us that*ur men had been able to
hold their position Ind that our lines were
unbroken. Thebe seiMned now to be an en-
tire absence ofithat elation and boastful-
ness which thqy mqpifested when they en-
tered the townspn the evening of the 1st of
July. Still latpr at1night one said to an-
other In tones-,of great earnestness, 'I am
very much di .our Wed,' from which we
learned that r ults of the day were
not in accordartpe wIth their high expecta-tions, althoughthey said during the even-
ing that they had lpen driving us on our
right and our left.

Renewed Eighing on -the Right.
During the. niglt the Union right on

Culp's Hill was strengthened by the return
of the 12th Corps and plans were made to
drive out the confederates who occupied the
vacated intrenchments. Promptly at day-
break, about 3:30 a.m., before the gray light
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It is a remarkaM Ughts Vo even
bevsg the unremitting tear of teasa con-
tinned along the front of the 12th Corps
vaszed at times by heavier craskes whre

edwith a full 1611e
smets .amdedt a=.=a .

wre retieved, went 'to the rear, l
their riles, ref'edtheir cartridge boxes
and then with loud cheers resumed theft
place in line. It was the longest continu-
on. fight of any made at Gettysburg. The
efecot of the muetry on the forest was
vislble for .many jeers in=.te dead and dy-
ag tree few of which survived the count
less ca seeived daftg this storm of
beests andksann. shots. In this fght the
let Marylmad Imfentry of the.confedsat"e
fought =mt-e the lot Mwyi% of the
Union troops. 8610t 1r1.bban
were Arrayea nt each teMth
-Weg dead str-we the gro thty

where tlis bloody scee ft lvil strife was

Parig for ekettis charge,
Meanwhble everything was quiet In thU

center and the left of the Union line, Th
seaies rested idly, Initening to the ro. of
the cn0ict on Cups hE. Gen. mead* had
&ade the Bound Tops secure. There was
no inducement for the confederates to at-
tack there. They had been defeated on the
Union right. Only the center was left,11
another assault was to be made. Encour'
aged by the sucesm attending Wright's at-
tack with his unsupported Georgia brigadA
Gen. Lee selected the same point for an-
other attack, but one' to be made by a

strong column with ample supports. Gen
Longatreet endeavored to dissuade his chiel
from any further offensive movement.. Ht
urged that Lee should move his army aroun
Meade's left flank and by passing to th
south of Round Top force him to vacate hb
strong position at Gettysburg. Such a
movement *ould threaten Meade's commu-
nications with Washington and even threat,
en the national capital. Such a movement
as has been shown by Meade's dispatch t(
Halleck, would have forced him from his
position. But the confederate commandei
was bent on making another attack and
listened with impatience.
Years after the war, when Lee was the

target of criticism for ordering Pickett's
charge against the Union center, he wa
not disposed to shirk the responsibility for
the movement. Ie admitted that he had
conceived and ordered it. Pickett's-divislom
was composed of fresh troops. Not a man
of them -had been engaged in the fighting
of the previous two days. Lee did not con-
sider that Longstreet's assaults on the left
of the Union line on the previous day had
been disastrous. He had not acomplisbed
all that had been intended and desired, but
Lee believed that he had igficted a mortal
blow upon the Union army, which had only
to be vigorously followed up to result in
victory. He was persuaded in his own mind
that Pickett's fresh troops could easily pen-
etrate Meade's center, cutting the Army 01
the Potomac in two and insuring its defeat.
He ordered the movement in good faith,
looking for satisfactory results. That Pick-
ett did actually penetrate the Union center
Gen. Lee looked upon as confirming hie
judgment in ordering the assault. Had the
orders for Plckett's support which he had
issued been as faithfully carried into exe-
cution as wa' the main charge, he thought
the result might have been materially dif-
ferent.
The troops selected for the assault were

Pickett's diyision of Longstreet's corps and
Reth's division of Hill's. Heth having beer
wounded. Pettigrew succeeded him. In sup-
port Wilcox's and Perry's brigades were tc
advance on Pickett's right and Lane's and
Scale's brigades on Pettigrew's left. The at-
tacking force was to number about 14,30(
men. constituting eleven brigades. Long-
street declared that the 15.000 men whc
could make a successful assault over that
field had never been arrayed for battle.
The objective selected for assault was a

clump of trees.
The Cannonade.

Gen. Lee ordered a strong cannonade
from his entire line as a preliminary to the
attack. This long line of batteries contain-
ed 138 guns of various patterns and call-
bers. Two shots were to be the signal
for the fire to begin. At exactly 1 o'clocli
the signal guns were fired and the entire
line of 138 confederate pieces opened fire.
Seminary Ridge was soon hidden by the
dense clouds of, smoke, through which the
flashes of the guns marked their position.
The eighty guns or more on Cemetery Ridge
withheld their fire a few minutes and ther
opened with a fierce reply. Over 220 guns
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were soon in action.. Since. the battle of
Cresy, so- mnany cannon had never been
engaged at' once on any baeield of the
world. The sound was terrific. The thun-
der of the conflict was heard plainly forty
miles away. Cannon were dismounted and
caimsns blown up, while men and houses
were mangled and torn in every conceiv-
able shnae- Gen. Hunt had ordered the
battery commanders to eenoentrate their
fire with accuracy on the atte=ies which
proved smest destruotive,- but to fire slowlyme that when the cnmcad. wa over they
wld have 1a.umunition left to meet -the
~anatry' assaul* which he felt sure wonldfollow. 'fhe ca=nonean haE ontinued an

hear' -n4 thirty mchmtes when the Uinlonbeetteg oamrders frein Gtm. Nunt,

gtaduaiWeehdn o e t sa
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fi I e& ws a' wohlonof move--~-
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eah wfb awated celtcoming.- Thevaley across which the con
ste was made Is about one

mile wide. The surface of the ground Is
oftsg with occasional depressions, in

the advancing troops were hidden
mview at times and protected from ar-

tigery Are in-frqnt. The Union battery on
Little Roand To, distant a Ris or more.
reo6e11 with an ealading. fre that in-
ie considerable loss, but did not delay

the advanem. The men promptly closed up
the gaps and now moved steadily forward.
The main line of the Union artillery re-
served its Are until the enemy was within
TW yards. The clump of trees which was
pointed out to Pickett. as the place of as-
salt we-ao opposite the position -from
which he started, butmwas sltuhted a thou-
shnd yards or more to the left. Conse-
questly his trose marched diagonally
sross the Leb, and after crssing the
finithsg' road moved by the left flank
some dimteans, ater which they faced to
the froat again. The two brigades of Perry
and Wieex dad not sea this movement to
the left in the mose and mowed straight
forward, thus making an isolated charge.
Raising the %argtng yell, the brigades

of Kemper and Garnatt rushed on the
stone wall, behind whih were Webs bri-
gade and Cehngt' battery. Two Vermont
fgima=t& at the same time charged on

right lank. The confederates came==ain a confused mass at the stone
wall. Gen. Garnett was killed. Gen. Kem-
per was severely wounded. Gen. Armistead
pushed forward his men from the rear, and,
placing his hat on the point of his sword,
sprang over the low wall. He fell, mortally
w Several hundred confederates
followed him over the wal, and the confed-
erate colors waved within the Union lines.
But Union troops promptly came'up, until
the men were massed fpur deep about the
daring confederates. In swift succession
the confederEte flags went down, while
those who had not crossed the wall turned
in quick retreat. Pettigrew's forces had
pressed on. only to encounter a musketry
fire wlich they could not face. The field
was thickly strewn with the dead. Many
of the Union troops dashed forward and
captured many prisoners and flaga. The re-

maining confederates turned and fled. The
assault had failed, and a loud cheer rang
along the Union' lines as the confederate
columns fell back in haste over the field
over which they had just charged. Pickett's
three brigades lost 2,888 out of 4,000 en-

gaged. The losses in Pettiga w's command
and on his left are not known. The iso-
lated charge by Perry's and Wilcox's bri-
gades lost =S men out of 1,60 before the
man turned In flight.

Cavalry Battle.
While Picketts charge was being made a

battle was taking place between parts of
cavalry corps of both armies on the Rum-
mel farm, about three miles east of Gettys-
burg. The mounted troops of Gregg and
Stuart were guarding respectively the right
and lef flanks of the two great armies.
Stuart had about 6.000 men, Gregg about
5,000. Brilliant dashes were made by regi-
ments from both sides and there were many
hand-to-hand contests. Gen. Wade Hamp-
ton of the confederates received a severe
wound. Both sides used artillery. At 5
o'clock each. abandoned offensive opera-
tions. The' Union cavalry held the farmn
buildings, for which much of the fighting
was done. At evening Stuart withdrew.

Attacks on Confederate Bight.
The same afternoon an attack was made

on the right of the confederate line by
Farnsworth's and Merritt's brigades of cav

alry. Little was accomplished, but Farns-
worth was killed. There soon followed,
however, a charge that was more effective
and which closed the battle of Gettysburg.
The Pennsylvania Reserves, who had
driven back the confederates the day before
were ordered to clear out the woods aboul
'Devil's Den and the wheat field. Two brig-
ades from the 6th Corps were sent to sup-
port them. The troops at 5:30 p.m. opened
their charge, which was entirely successful
the confederates retreated to Seminsr3
Ridge, and the- battle of Gettysburg wai
over.

Lee Retreats to Virginia.
Lee saw the necessity for immediate re

treat. In his official report he said that ow.
Ing to the strength of the enemy's positlor
and the reduction of their own ammunitior
they could not renew the engagement. Thq
difficulties of obtaining supplies made It im.
possible for them to stay where they were
Consequently he remained on the field onl]
during the 4th and retired at night, havinf

SHOWING ANGLN% COPIE, AND STC
first sent back his wagon trains of the
wounded. "The dream of the passage of the
Susouehanna was at an sad" *(Draper's
Civil War In America), "there was nothing
now for the cantederates but a retreat to
the S.appehannock. Freeaam was master
on the continent." Glen. Meade called a
council of war, which unanImously "ated
against an attack on the confederates, and
it was determined to remnain in position and
await the development of Lee's plans.
36eanwhile the latter bad begun to fal
beek. A severe storm came up and asimid
the abnost blinding rain the- deleated con-
federates pressed on through the mud to-
ward the Potomsae, *hidh the army ially
crossed em the 13th and 14th, retur'niug to
Virghit. having lest 60,00 -e in the
northera iawnaln.
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Confederate Begiments,
Virginia supplied one-fourth of the In-

fantry. two-thirds of the cavalry and near-
ly two-thirds of the artillery. North Caro.
lin. Virginia and Georgia furnished nearly
three-fourths of the material composing the
confederate army.
'% confederates always kept ther regi.

ments filled up by conscripts or recruits.While the federal army maintained a num-ber of skeleton organizations by sendingout new men in new regiments. 'hence the
notideable discrepancy In the number of
organizations.
Twenty-nine states bad troops in the two

armies at Gettysburg, ~Maryland havingcommands In both.
Following are the figures In detail:

In- Cav- Rat-
States. fantry aiy 6an.. Total.

Marylad................ 1 4 6
Virgia--.--............ 4 22 40 11t.
North Carotna. . 4 4
South Carolina...... 4 a a
Georgia................... 36 a
Alabama................. 17 ..1
Mississippi............... 11 12
Florida...................8 .

Tennessee................. a ..

Arkansas.................1 -..
Louisiana................ 10 .I
Texas......**.............a .

Total..................18r3.2 T2S3
Union Losses by Corps.

o~mand. Asgreiato.General headquarters.........................4First Army Corps ..........................6.M59
Second Army Corps........................4.3%I
Third Army Corps.........................4.219
Fifth Army Corp.........................2.1T9
Sixth Army ......................... 42
Eleventh Army Corps..................... 3
Twelth ArmyCarps....................... 1.02
Cavalry Corps.......................... 652
Artlery Reserpe........................ 242

Total........ ......................23.04
Confederate Statement of Losses.
Command. Aggregate.

First Army Corps ..........................7.53
Setond Army Corps........................ 93
Third Army Corps.........................6,735
Stuart Cavalry............................ 240

Total....................................20,448
The records of prisoners of war on file In

the office of the adjutant general. United
States army, bear the names of 12.227
wounded and unwounded confederates cap-
tured by the Union forces at and around
Gettysburg from July 1 to 5. C .du.l..V.
The con derate return of loses Is very

Inaccurate. Gen. Meade had over 13,000
prisoners, yet In the above statement but
5,150 missing men are reported.
Many of Lee's organizations made no re-

turns or only a partial one.

Opposing General t
Union corps commanders: rst Corp-

1 Reynolds, 2 Doubleday, 8 Newton. Sea.
and Oorps-'1 Hancock; 2 Gibbon. 8 Cald-
well. 4 Wi. Hays. Third Corps-I Sickles.
2 Birney. ifth Corpeykes. sith
Corp-edgwick. Eleventh Corps- How-
ard. 2 Schurs. 8 Howard. Twelfth Corps
1 Slocum. 2 Williams, 8 Slocum. Cavalrl
Corps-- Pleasanton. Artillery Corps--Hunt.
Artillery Reserve-I Tyler, 2 Robertson.
Chief ,signal officer-Norton. Chief engi-
neer-Warren.
Confederate corps commanders: First

Corps-pongstreet. Second Corps-EwelL
Third Corps-Hil. Cavalry Corps or Di-
vison-Stuart. Artillery Corps-Pendleton.
Chief engineer-Smith. Artillery Reserve
First Corps, Walton; 2d Corps. Brown; 8
Corps, Walker.
UCdon division commanders: irst Corps

-Wadsworth. Robinson. 1 Doubleday. 2
Rowley. 3 Doubleday. Second Corpe-
Caldwell, 2 Brooke, 3 Caldwell. 1 Gibbon. 2
Harrow Alex Hays. Third Corps--i Di-
n-y,2 Ward. Ariephey. Ffto-rCorn-
Barnes, Ayres, Crawford. Sixth Corps-
Wright. Howe. INewton. 2 Wheaton. Eleve
eFth Corps,- Barlow, 2 Ames, Botenwer
1 Schurs. 2 Schimmelfennig. 3 Schura
Twelfth Corps-i Williams. 2 Ruger. 8 Will
lama, Geary. Cavalry--Bufor4. Gregg. K110
patrick.
Confederate division commanders Firs

r-ad wth Roinso. 1 Doubleda,

lagwley 8 eoubndaySorecond ors-1
CadeAtll rooe 3 aldwnoell, Gsbbon,.
Haow,CArte. THair. Thir-daorp-.r.
:ey,. 2 Wat~r.. u1pieyd. 3t CLrne--
right,. Artilleryewton.a2 Whean. Ealee

1et2Schro,Schammefni,8 cun
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